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Irrigation Uniformity: 



Microirrigation Systems - Clogging 
Good system 



Microirrigation Systems - Clogging 
Biological Clogging 



Microirrigation Systems - Clogging 
Chemical Precipitate Clogging 



Microirrigation Systems - Clogging 
No Line Flushing 



Emitters: 
Clogging is the greatest “threat” to 

emitters. 



Clogging of Microirrigation Systems 

Source:  Physical Clogging - Particulates 



Clogging of Microirrigation Systems 

Source:  Physical Clogging - Particulates 

Solution:  Filtration 



Filters: 
 Screen, disk, and sand media filters are 

all available. 

  They can all filter to the same degree 
                           BUT 
they req. different frequency of cleaning. 



Mesh size recommended by  
emitter manufacturer 



Screen Filters 



Screen Filters 
  The degree of filtration is measured by 

mesh size 



Also rated by mesh size 

Disk Filters 







Sand Media Filters 





Clogging of Microirrigation Systems 

Source:  Chemical Precipitates 
 Lime (calcium carbonate) and iron are 

the most common problems. 







Chemical Precipitate Clogging of 
Microirrigation Systems 

Water quality levels of concern: 
 Calcium:  pH > 7.5 and 2.0 meq/l (120 

ppm) of bicarbonate 

 Iron:  pH > 4.0 and 0.5 ppm iron 
 Special water sample reqd. 



Clogging of Microirrigation Systems 



Dealing with Iron Precipitation: 

1.  Precipitate iron in a pond / reservoir 



Dealing with Iron Precipitation: 



Clogging of Microirrigation Systems 

Source:  Biological Sources 





Clogging of Microirrigation Systems 

Source:  Biological Sources 

Solution:  Filtration (usually media filters) 
      +  
         Biocide 











Chlorine as a Biocide: 

             Free Chlorine 

 Continual Injection              1-2 ppm 
 Periodic Injection      10-20 ppm 

Contact time is important – inject for at least a 
few hours.  Longer is better. 

Test for chlorine using a pool / spa test kit 





Flushing of microirrigation systems: 





Flushing 

  Silts and clay particles pass through even the 
best filters. 

  Need to flush the system - mainlines, submains, 
and laterals (in that order). 



Flushing 

  Silts and clay particles pass through even the 
best filters. 

  Need to flush the system - mainlines, submains, 
and laterals (in that order). 
 Flush laterals by hand or use automatic flushing 

end caps. 







Questions? 



Chemigation Uniformity in 
Drip Irrigation Systems 



Uniform Chemigation 















































Uniform Chemigation 



Uniform Chemigation 



Uniform Chemigation 







Uniform Chemigation 



Uniform Chemigation 



Uniform Chemigation 





Uniform Chemigation 





Chemigation Uniformity in Drip 
Irrigation Systems 

  Trees & vines - injections should last at least 1 hour, 
and at least 1 hour (longer is better) of clean water 
irrigation should follow it. 

Rule of thumb:  Inject during approx. the middle third 
of the irrigation. 

  Row crop drip - injections should be at least 2 hours in 
length, and there should be at least 2 hours (longer is 
better) of clean water irrigation following injection. 



Questions? 

Larry Schwankl 
559-646-6569       e-mail: schwankl@uckac.edu 

For Powerpoint presentation go to: 
http://schwankl.uckac.edu 


